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18th May 2021

Hi,

Today we share news of Sequoia's first ever deal in North Africa as they lead Egyptian neo

bank Telda's $5m pre-seed round. Also, Cameroonian FinTech Maviance has raised new

funding to scale across Central Africa, and we spotlight a Senegalese food start-up. 

Sequoia backs Egyptian neo bank Telda 

Yesterday news broke that Telda, a one-month old digital bank in Egypt, had raised $5m

in pre-seed funding in a round led by Sequoia. Global Founders Capital and Class

5 Global also participated in the round.  

Now usually, a Neo Bank focused on North Africa getting funded would be exciting enough.

But the fact that Sequoia have led the round, their first ever deal in North Africa, makes this

story particularly interesting.  

Sequoia have a habit of picking winners in this space. They led Brazilian neo bank 

Nubank's Seed round in 2013 - a FinTech that has gone on to raise more than $1.5 billion
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in funding to transform financial services across Brazil, Mexico and most

recently Colombia. 

Telda was launched last month by CEO Ahmed Sabbah and CTO Youssef

Sholqamy (pictured above). Before Telda, Sabbah was the co-founder and CTO of

Egypt’s ride-hailing company Swvl, and Sholqamy was a former senior engineer in

Uber’s infrastructure team. 

Given the calibre of the investors and team, we think this could be a game-changing

transaction not only for Financial Services in Egypt, but for North Africa's venture

landscape at large.   

Last month we reported on 60 Venture Backed North African start-ups. Our data showed

that FinTech companies across all North African geographies and investment stages

accounted for 22% of total deals and 31% of investment raised in 2020, and this week's

news suggests that 2021 will be another year of growth for FinTech in the region.  
 

Story Source: Techcrunch | Photo Source: Telda

 

News 

Cameroon FInTech Maviance raises $3m 

Read our recent North Africa VC analysis here

https://techcrunch.com/2021/05/17/sequoia-leads-5m-pre-seed-in-egypts-1-month-old-digital-bank-telda/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ahmed-sabbah-064726bb/?originalSubdomain=eg
https://www.linkedin.com/in/youssefsholqamy/?originalSubdomain=eg
https://www.swvl.com/
https://insights.thebaobabnetwork.com/2021-03-north-africa-seed-stage-vc-market-map/
https://techcrunch.com/2021/05/17/sequoia-leads-5m-pre-seed-in-egypts-1-month-old-digital-bank-telda/
https://telda.app/
https://insights.thebaobabnetwork.com/2021-03-north-africa-seed-stage-vc-market-map/
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Douala-based FinTech company Maviance PLC has secured $3m in a seed round led

by MFS Africa. Funding will be used to continue the company's growth

within Cameroon, and also expand operations into other countries in the Central African

economic region. 
 

Source: Venture Burn

 
Alphacode funds four South African start-ups 
 

Alphacode has invested $35k into four South African companies as part of the next

stage of their start-up incubation programme. 

The companies selected are AgriCool, a marketplace linking farmers and buyers to

better markets; Bento, an out-of-the-box employee benefits platform; Imfuyo

Technologies, a smart farming solution that gives livestock farmers better oversight of their

operations; and MatchKit, which helps athletes better commercialise their careers. 

Source: Disrupt Africa

 

Deals 

Nigerian FinTech BFREE has raised a seed round to tackle rising consumer debt in

Africa. The round was led by Beta Ventures who invested alongside Launch Africa

Ventures and GreenHouse Capital.  

Kenyan start-up Mazi Mobility has launched its electric motorcycle business with funding

from Satgana.  
 

Chart of the week 

Access razor-sharp data on Africa's private markets

Unlock data on over 3,000 African VC deals

https://www.smobilpay.cm/en/home/
https://mfsafrica.com/
https://ventureburn.com/2021/05/cameroon-fintech-secures-3-million/
https://www.alphacode.club/
https://www.agrikool.com/
https://mybento.net/
https://www.alphacode.club/news/imfuyo-technologies-empowers-farmers-with-improved-oversight-of-their-operations
https://matchkit.co/
https://disrupt-africa.com/2021/05/14/4-sa-startups-secure-additional-funding-support-at-end-of-alphacode-incubate-programme/
https://www.appsafrica.com/nigerian-fintech-bfree-raises-a-seed-round-to-tackle-rising-consumer-debt-in-africa/
https://disrupt-africa.com/2021/05/14/kenyan-e-boda-startup-mazi-mobility-launches-with-venture-builder-backing/
https://baobabinsights.com/insight/
https://baobabinsights.com/deals/
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Here is new data showing how Pre-Seed and Seed as an asset class has developed since

2015 in North Africa, in terms of deal volumes. 

Start-up spotlight 

Mburu is a Senegalese Food start-up that recently secured $450k in seed funding

from WIC Capital and WE! Fund, two investors actively backing early stage, women-led

businesses in West Africa. 

Learn more about Pre-Seed and Seed in North Africa

https://insights.thebaobabnetwork.com/2021-03-north-africa-seed-stage-vc-market-map/
https://www.foodbusinessafrica.com/senegalese-bakery-startup-mburu-secures-expansion-capital-from-wic-capital-we-fund/
https://insights.thebaobabnetwork.com/2021-03-north-africa-seed-stage-vc-market-map/
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Announcing the new funding last week, Dr. Isseu Diop Sakho, the company's founder said

that “this investment will allow us to pursue our innovations which reside in the digitisation

of our production and marketing chains".  

Baking innovation! 

Source: Food Business Africa

This year, we've made a pledge to support more women-led companies through our start-

up spotlight feature. Know a team that deserves recognition? You can nominate them for

our weekly spotlight at insights@thebaobabnetwork.com. 

Data in this newsletter comes from The Baobab Network's research team. Join

DOB Equity, Amazon, Standard Chartered, Sanofi, Cargill, Newtown Partners,

Johnson & Johnson and tonnes of other partners to get access to Africa’s best

VC market data.

https://www.foodbusinessafrica.com/senegalese-bakery-startup-mburu-secures-expansion-capital-from-wic-capital-we-fund/
https://www.foodbusinessafrica.com/senegalese-bakery-startup-mburu-secures-expansion-capital-from-wic-capital-we-fund/
mailto:insights@thebaobabnetwork.com?subject=Start-up%20spotlight%20nomination%20
https://thebaobabnetwork.com/
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Since last week, the Baobab Insights platform added:

20 deals | 20 companies | 10 funds | 1 market report 
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